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To study heart and cardiac valve dysfunction, cardiologists need information about flow and pressures. Non-invasive information about pressure is actually limited to indices at some specified times based on trans-mitral and pulmonary flows [1]. These data are typically obtained from echocardiographic measurements. 
In this paper, we show that using a previously validated model of the cardiovascular system, with non-invasive echocardiographic measurements allows for a continuous evaluation of the left atrial pressure as well as the mitral valve area evolution.
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1	Methods
1.1	Echocardiographic data
First, we have reconstructed the evolution of trans-mitral velocity (vmt) and pulmonary vein velocity (vpu) from the average of several echocardiographic (echo) measurements normalized to a cardiac cycle of 0.85s. The echo data also provides an estimate of the effective pulmonary vein area (Apu=4cm²). Knowing the heart rate HR, vpu and Apu, the stroke volume (SV) can be determined. 
1.2	Cardiovascular system model
A minimal cardiovascular system (CVS) model including the mitral valve dynamic has been previously validated in silico [2]. To simplify the use of this model in our study, we decided to work on the isolated left heart, assuming constant pressures in the pulmonary veins Ppu and in the vena cava Pvc. 
1.3	Use of echo data as an input of the CVS model
The echo data introduced in Section 1.1 can be used as an input to the CVS model. The left atrial pressure, which is one of the quantities we want to know, can then be expressed as Pla=Ppu-Rpu Apu vpu.
The left ventricle is modeled as an active chamber whose pressure (Plv) is related to its volume by a time varying elastance [2].
The mitral area evolution can be shown to be given by:
Amt=R0mt vmt/((Pla-Plv) – L0mt dvmt/dt )
where the mitral valve resistance (Rmt=R0mt/Amt²) and inertance (Lmt=L0mt/Amt) are functions of the mitral area [2]. Values of these constants are constrained by the fixed stroke volume.
Knowledge of the mitral valve area evolution, combined with the measured trans-mitral velocity, allows us to determine the trans-mitral flow. Other by-products can also be deduced from our study by solving the system of differential equations describing the CVS. Figure 1 shows an example of simulated left atrial pressure and mitral area.  

Figure 1 : estimation of the left atrial pressure evolution and evolution of the modeled left ventricular pressure – estimation of mitral area evolution
2	Conclusion
This model allows for a continuous evaluation of the left atrial pressure as well as the mitral valve area evolution using non-invasive echo data. 
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